NAMING & RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES

Naming Opportunities

$8,500,000 +
Clubhouse and Championship Court  *(Taube Philanthropies)*  2

$6,500,000 - $8,499,999
Tennis Center  *(Lisa & Douglas Goldman Fund)*  1

$2,000,000 - $6,499,999
TLC Education Center  *(Koret Foundation)*  3
Tennis Exhibit Wall  *(Jackie & Joby Pritzker)*  4
Feature Court (available)  5

$1,000,000 - $1,999,999
Gardens and Patio (available)  6
Recognition Opportunities

$250,000 - $999,999
TLC Recreation Room  *(San Franciscans for Sports and Recreation)*

- Public Art Wall (available)
- Pickleball Court #18 (available)
- Hall of Champions (available)

$100,000 - $249,999
- Court Recognition
  - Court 1 *(Katie & Todd Traina)*
  - Court 2 *(Thoresen Foundation)*
  - Court 3 *(Anonymous)*
  - Court 4 *(JPMorgan Chase)*
  - Court 5 *(Spivy Family)*
  - Court 7-9 *(Taube Philanthropies)*
  - Court 10 *(Pam and Larry Baer)*
  - Court 11 *(The Holcombe-Kawaja Family)*
  - Court 12 *(The Stoppelman Family)*
  - Court 13 *(Martha Ehrenfeld & Carla McKay)*
  - Court 14 *(Harbor Point Charitable Foundation)*
  - Court 15 *(Olympic Club Foundation)*
  - Court 16 *(Levine Family)*
  - Court 17 *(USTA Foundation)*

$25,000 - $99,999
- Dedicated Bench

$10,000 and above
- Listing on Exterior Donor Wall

$1,000-$9,999
- Listing on Interior Donor Plaque

*All naming and recognition opportunities are subject to changes according to the final architectural design. As the project design progresses, RPD General Manager may modify the Donor Recognition Plan in consultation with SFPA. Any future modifications will conform to RPD Commission’s Grant Policy.*